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w orld, Tut 
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Sifterent, quar. : 
p tiful. If a man 
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| moral minne by unduly iran the 
imagination. And they are forming 

| habit that nf them for Somentis 

young, conceal under covor of an 

mon sense of the com- 
s on the ebb. 

Every reflecting observer must be 
J eonvinced that the political, social   
{want of early troiting, 

| {not wanting in illustrations of the 
‘consequences of general corruption. 

{ There is an inevitable logic in the life 

{ vidaal. 

hich attract 

{and moral baukruptey that | in threat. 

‘History | is 

of a people, ax in the life of an indi- 
We must get down to the 

basis of honorsble manhood and pure 
{ womanhood or we must meet the fate 
which has befallen nations that were 
stronger than we are. This sickly 
sentimentaliem ia religion, and this 
sensationsliem in science, and these 
false ideas of family relations must 
be exorcised by parental control, a 
better literature, and by a pulpit 

| that dares to be honest and simple, 
before our girls will make good wives 

jor our boys useful, honorable men. 
The grefe wants of the age are, 

the proper exercise of parental” au- 
therity,—and & ministry plain, out- 
rpoken and honest. : 

W. C. Cizverane, 
Csrlowyille.. 

| Marion aud the Late Conven- tom 

: Pisxz Arriz, Dec. 14, 1874, 
Brother Editor: Having looked 

forsome time, in vaia, for communi 
cations concerning Marion and the 

| Convention, from visiting Alabama | 
| brethren of more leisure than myself, 

I have determined to pen a few hasty 
+ines upon somo features of both, 
which most in 
“The above mentioned place is the 

educational metropolis of the Bap: 
tists of our State, und deservedly 50, 
1st. Its location is most favorable. 
Itis not enly a most pleasant and 
healthy little city, bot it is in the 

pl {midst of the most fertile portion of   : the State, which once was, and is 
: destined Ww be again, the most pros 

on : Alaba It is. 

yp of the State, 
and when the agricultural Interests 

{lege of singing for Jesus. 1 'wiil 
| Write again about the Howard and 

ver people that the Convention met four 
he | weeks since. The joy of our hearts 

, {at the re-app 

: greatly intensified by the presence of 

; and Mississipp 

{pleasure and profit. The general 

{ body, is worthy of notice. 
orl n os only wonfined the speakers to the 

” qe Sk foment wey, i | subjeet, but would call any wan to or- 

| moral nature to such an extent that 
{we are almost daily compelled to | 

extravagances which show ° 

| ly an Episcopalian, and is the author 

8: that “we were 

I could give an outline of his sermon, 

{church when I knéw him before the 

| afflicted dangbter-inlaw and two lit- 

blo the win 
¢ ward them with the - 

ace and among this 

arance of the Bird of 
Libert ¥, with unfolded pinions, was 

50 many and able brethren from the 
pulpits and the Churches of Alabama 

piy and all intent upon 
doing something. The occasion has 
left a green spot. in our history, to 
which we can always advert with 

proceedings of the Convention have 
been published, and it is my purpose 
to notice only a few incidents and 
facts connected with, or growing out 
of it. 

. The disinterested, dignified, prompt 
and strict manner with which the 
President of the Convention ruled the 

He not 

der. This brother was a lawyer from 
Selma, placed just where he belonged. 

The Secretary was a lawyer of Ma. 
rion, who, I understood, was former- 

of “Three Reasons for Becoming a 
Baptist.” He performed his duties 
witha ‘becoming grace and prompt- 
ness, It je abot. 

sight of three pastors of the Siloam 
Church, brought by the providence 
of God in the pulpit together—ihree 
such men. 1 saw the sight, but did 
not hear the sermon of Brother De 
Votie, of which notice has already 
been given. I went with Brother W, | 

. Reeves to the Methodist Church, 
who gave us a most stirring sermon | 
upon the ¢ffects of selfishness and gen- 
erosity. He preached as if he felt 
every word. At night, at the same 
place, Bro. Tichenor delivered us a 
most thrilling discourse from the 
text: “We know that all things work 
together for good, &e.” [I only wish 

which is almost as vivid as when he 
preached it. 

I noticed Judge King as a most 
efficient Sunday School Superintend- 
ent. He was not & member of the 

war. The children love him. He is 
a most authoritative man, for he spake 
and it was done. 

I also visited a widowed sister, who, 
in days past, did a great deal for 
every Baptist enterprise. Sle is now 
in reduced circumstances, with an 

tle children; but she will always have 
the loving sympathy of Christian 
hearts, and the sweet memories of a 
life of generous usefulness, 1 wish | 
that 1 could, without indelicacy, 
speak all that is in my heart, with 
reference to this noble Christisn lady. 
Her name would be familiar to all 
who used to visit the Conventions, 
when she led in almost every benevo- 
lent enterprise. 

~ Our Bro. Fish, from Georgia, with 

or Judaeans, al 
ter His baptism, 

in the ‘Galilean mig 

as pall 

you don’t read of any baptisms afte 
Jesus left Judea andl commenged His 

F. Brother ¢. the ili idea is 
this, that Jesus did not comnence 

| His public Gelilean ministry until af- 
ter he had been rejpeted by the Jews, 

aff eight months af. 
that John does 
what took place 

ry. 
C. If what you sy is so, Brother 

F., it would reli my mind very 

not say much abou 

much; but you know John speaks of 
the disciples of Jesus, and of their 

Suptiring 4 Ca uy persons, 
» Yes, B : does not prove 

have been the 
twelve Apostles. - Some of the Apos- 
tles were no doubi among them. But | 

public ministry in Galilee. And you 
know He called Peter aud Andrew, 
James and Jobn after He preached 
that memorable vetmon at, Nazareth, 
These and some others of the Apos 
ties had previously been with Jesus 
as His disciples, but not as Apostles. 
We must keep in wind that they were 
not chosen for many months after 
His baptism. 

C. So'you mean that Jesus quit 
preaching in Judes altogether, and 
confined lis ministry to Galilee and 
the surrounding country? 

F. Yes. Galileg the field of 

0 His. avo, wa 3 ; 

To daflier in pr ‘He had 
been rejected and net received as the 
Messiah, after sufficient proof both 
from the teachings of Joha the Bap- 
tist and from His own teachings and 
miracles. Galilee wag under the ju- 

| risdiction of a different Governor, 
and it was a very pepulous country, - 
abounding in cities, towns and vil- 
lages, and Capernawm, which he se- 
lected for His home, was admirably 
suited to His purpose as a place of 
headquarters, 

C. You astonish me, Brother F., 1 
can’t get it out of mind that the 
Twelve and the Seventy preached all 
over Judea, and that the “Sermon on 
the Mount” was delivered in Judes, 
and that the Trausfiguration took 
place in Judea. 

F. Well, Brother(C., you must give 
up all such ideas and associations, 
and transfer your thoughts to Galilee, 
and image all these things to have 
been outside of that part of the Holy 
Laud, under the government of the 
Judeans. Consider that our Lord 
had left Judea, and that the first 
three Evangelists tell:of His Galilean 
ministry, and not what took place in.| 
Judea, except near the end of His 
ministry. Of course they record 

what took place during Ilis last journ- 
ey to Jerusalem, and what was said 
and done a short time before the eru. 
cifixion and after, You know the 
Twelve were directed to go into Gali: 
lee to meet the Savior after His res 
urrection, and it was in Galilee, no 
doubt, that Jesus was seen, as Paul 
says, by five hundred brethren at 
once, alter He had risen from the dead. 
It was there that He fed the multi 

lis sweet songs of Zion, also prodacid ‘tudes, walked on the ses, and per au impression upon my mind. 1 was 
vonvineed that every minister of the 
Gospel should be a cultivated singer. 
1 ever before appreciated the privi- 

B. H. Cruneron, 

n rn Breth-     our Lord, Earlier Y 

last lecture, and you will be well oe id |° 

for your trouble. Youwmay have the there 
use of my spy until Tes you. aga 

formed many other wonderful works. 
During His Galilean ministry He 
went up to Jerusalem on festival oo. 
casions, but did not stay there long at 
a time. 
ideas Svan: reading * “Hanna's Lifs of = 

I have got most of these 

“dthey contin 

life clear as | orystal. > 4 

  
belpless orphans for their parents, 
Some author said, “Great as the dif- 

between tear and tear.” Isaiah's must 
have been bright and rainbow-bear- 

mich and desired to weep more. He 
exelgims: “Oh that my head were 
waters, and my eyes a fountain of 

night for the stain of the daughters 
of my people.” His tears were copi- 
ous and 207% as a woman's, : 

David's were profuse, pure and ear- 
nest, and stmetimes shed in painful 
suspense. He says “My toars have 
been my meat day and night while 

ly say unto me, where 
{is thy God?” And at times they were 
not only fluent but eloquent—whe 
pleading for God's continual regard 
and care, as in the psalm, “0 God 
put my tears in thy bottle are they not 
in thy book™/, Mary's tears, (she who 
washed the feet of Jesus with her 
tears), were affectionate and profuse, 
and must have been joyful. She was 
in transport to find herself so near 

much, 

“Jesus wept.” And what can be 

said of his tears? Tears of sorrow 
and grief ! 

to sce and to save that which was 
lost” hie bad found them. He knew 
that he should see the ‘ravail of his 
soul and bé satisfied. [le knew that 
the number saved through his death 
and intercession would be too great 
for all mathematical power; that the 
sand of the earth, the stars of heaven, 
aud morning dew-drops, were fit om- 

that would be washed in his blood, 
crowd the pearly gates, throng the 
golden streets, and cover the white 
thrones in heaven—but they were 
tears of pity, mercy aud love. 

As his Arm was the symbol of Om- 
nipotence, so was his Eye of Omnis- 

cence. It concentrated all the rays 
of Divine Omuiscience in its fearsid 

orb, His heart was an ocean of love, 
and each tear was a miniature ocean 
more eloquent of his love and good 
will to men, than the tongue of the 

of Salvation from heaven to earth. 
He wept that we might rejoice; he 
died that we might live. If a full 

erowd all the librasics of the world. 
Bat this Earth is the scene of tears— 
the saint's last tear will be shed on 
earth. They that sow in tears shall 

weeping, bearing precious seed, shall 
doubtless come again with rejoicing 
bringing his sheaves with hill “Th 
spiritual seed that is abundant ¥ wa- 
tered with golden tears, will bring 
forth a rich harvest of golden sheaves. 
Whatever may be the cause of tears 
to the saint they shall all be removed. 
Blessed are they that have heaven 
for a home—no sigh of sorrow shall 
ever heave their bosoms in our Father's 

|{house, There no tale of sadness shall 
ever escape their lips; no tear will 
ever blur the “Book of Life,” nor 
mingle with the river of water of 

ever fall within the |   

ference between man and man, is that | 

ng as his genins, Jeremiah wept 

tears, that [ might weep day and 

her Saviour whom her soul loved so 

He wis a man of sorrow | 
and acquainted with grief. They were 
Jeass, not of disappointed: hope and |x 

blems of the number of the redeemed 

angel that brought the glad tidings 

history of tears were written it would 

reap in joy; he that goeth forth and 

~ Scavcely had the grand Missionary enterprise, with its combined benign 
agencies, such as Bible, Tract, Sun- 
day School, and ‘Temperance Societies, | t 
and Edueational efforts, taken distinct 
shape, apd entered upon its great ca- 
véer of evangelization, when a counter 
curfent arose from & source from 
which our fathers least expected it. 
That men professing Christianity 
could find it in their heatts to oppose 
the spread of of the Gospel by every 
judicious means, as well as the men- 
tal improvement of the' ministry and 
of the people generally, : 
paradox not less diffe: 
fathers to solve than it’ is for us to 
comprehend. On the part of our 

form af Grabstreet & 
form of vilification, . 

measures, that prejud : 
could invent, joined: with no contemp- 
tible degree of uncouth ibility, was re- 

ministers bad to say. The missionary 
enterprize was “the Great Beast of 
Revelation, with se¥ th 

Our missionaries were “ho: ing de- 
structive wolves, ravenous dogs, and 
filthy, and their numerous whelps,” 
having “the wolfish smell,” the teeth 
of dogs,” and “noted for their pecu- 
liar and distinct howl.”—Holcombe's 
His. pp. 90-01. 

But enough of this. I only desired 
to indicate, by an illustration or two, | 
the character of the opposition waged | 
against the grandest enterprize of the 
Nineteenth Century,by men who knew 
not what they did. For I do not en- 
tertain a doubt but that many good 
men were among the “Antis” as 
they were called. But whatever of 
piety they had originally, soon with- 

spirit that animated their preachers. 

movement, they became the apolo- 
gists and defenders of the antagonist 
views and deficiencies. Thus, in op- 
posing tempesance, they winked at 

toxicating liquor until they 

opposing the use of money in ithe 

their preachers. In opposing an edu- | ® 
cated ministry, and education gener- 

{ally, I may say, they invoked the 
most consummate ignorami to occu- 

stractors, 

drawn in Churches and Associations, 
our brethren generally pursued the 

fest. A rapid declension at once set 
in, both in their numbers and char- 
acter. Their preachers were soon 

Jattle with men of stra 
| anti they wers about out of Seesth,   

, the Culliroversy not. 

sorted to to close the esrs and hearts] 
of the people against What our ablest | a 

ered under the fiery, denunciatory| 

Taking the apposite of every liberal | 

and even encouraged the use of in the 

proverbial for their love of it In! 

py. their palpits as their spiitagl in- 

wise policy of “severely letting them | © 
alone.” The results were soon manj- | 

left to beat-the air to empty benches, Ho 
At their annual associations, they; 4% 
would continue, and 1 suppore still | Props 

continue, to 80 through a regular 

pastor in my provi, 
them. It is a field of g 
tance with valuablé® ma 
developed for great good ihe 
ter’s -vineyard—henve ! : 

| pleasure in giving up ios 
jers.. 

Livingston is the county oh. of 
the wide-famed Sumter. ooiat % it, 

eral churches which are doing com- 
parative’ ¥ nothing for the sheer ‘want 
of earncsy, stirring pastoral work in 
and out of ‘he pulpit. Therefore, if 
a good man of the right caliber and 
boldness could be gotten at Living 
ston, great might be the results ot 
his labors for the Lord. [I trust such 
may be in store for the county. And 
1 hope that my successor will enjoy 
his. connection with that, church as 
highly as I have, And I shall ever 
hold those good people sacredly and 
dearly in my warmest affections sad 
brightest recollections. 

LM Stun. yr 
Meridian, Mia, Dee. aah, 1870: 8 

cause of Christ, they inspired that |™ pilin, 
penuriousness in their churches which x 
dwarfed their piety, and impoverished | * 

So soon as the separating line was| *E    



bill who led | 

wey ay of account | Eider, than whos we Bave not kiiows | 304 intuitive. seg oil , | ing for the fuilure at Gettysburg~ | a more laborious; inister of our Lord; | NeSTts of all mey py, \ 10 the fick that in his {and Richard Thackerson, who di | Plo sequainted  wigy 
p-| Whole fault on his own shoulders 

where in our humble opinion it prop. two. ; of: erly belonged — we will further ac | and good churches in that section of $ modest title page | count for it thas. Fah ar uy These churches, like many | written and | 1. Jackson was not thers, in onk State, need mas ct that Hy 
?. Monde wan there. R. | of organization which will put them | 

"| TH Lot Row. 5: 6. Howman, of 12 "Orkin Sabbath Schools and | . kinds of faithful evangelization. We | 4. She suthor not ~~. | understand that the chief ides which | PYRG TO atd another ‘Life If anything which we may say in | led to this consolidation was a wish |: a. ht overal that have been | our noies of this good lipo 10 Increase their strength for the work | creqkoned. no 
i he publie;" he nevertheless gone to “the groat bayond.” seems | of evangelism in that territory. The | right ais tow coeads ut ang the most aw- | too personal to ourself, we hope our | Tallassehatohees was one of the oldest |... of thentie, the wast reliable, and the readers will excuse it, for it is ons Associations in the State; the Ten |... 

| most interestitig socount of the | purpose to bring out an item of his. lslands had been in existence about {; | rent Confederate Captain that has tory relating to him and ourself twenty years. cae. 
| 2°" appeared. Having ourself spent | which will not otherwise be made| The consolidated body Wolds ta] 

tages of h yan i Chip in Gen. Lee's | known, and which is of some im. |uext session with the Shiloh church, | 
Sad adds that if sb 2 ago. | yannd all the time having the portance ir his record. {in Calhopn count » Seven miles cast | rey on 

i a if She Palivienl antago- honor to be an int’mate friend of Dr.| In September 1850, the Tuskegee | of white Plains, Sotnday before the | foih with Chris = 

4 | sm Kept up, & separation of Jones We are prepared to say that | Associa : 4 \ aturday before the | , Christ, i 
ther aces would be desirable and been. A ™ ae Tepare ca Ay the " oviy ‘on met with the Calebee] 1st Sabbath in October, 1875, That | when work of 4 

IR Badal : * possesses many qualifications giv. | Chureh, in Mucon county, in five | will doubtless be & very interesting Now we: think: we have 8 
ing him eminent fitness for the pro- | miles of eur futher's bouse. This meeting, > RR. HR ; 
puction of these Personal Reminis. was the firat associational meeting 

: : 1 
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hip. TRS. Tear cences. Gen. Lee had no truer or | we ever attended. It was af that | Afiliation of State asd Demomina- ey oes ud stibited 1s wnat, 
her || Bro. Waldrop refers to a remark of | More devoted friend and admirer meeting that we first saw the Hon. tional Colleges. or tr Sting they. 

Dr. Sumser, in his address to the | than the author of this book; and he | Wm. p. Chilton, Hon Wyley Ww We see that a i f this | th —— bor adh 

“Howard boys,” and regards it as an loved most sincerely the cause which Makon, and several other Baptists ne ue t on oroutien af thi co a into he i. tong, 
| endérsement of the habit of smoking. brought, Gen. Lée to his highest | who have been distinguished in the ia. and ee ih advoeae of a ja oy] taagh doctring 

In this we think’ Bre. W, is mistaken. earthly glory; and with the purest history of our State. It was at that aa ruished rt a OS : a param ats parisnal \ 

The remark of the Doctor was playful Christian piety el the relig- mecting that the brethren started tading eam The plan 80 ho rr Fo from Tr 
sud suggestive. He urged upon the | OR Which shong autitully in | the enterprise for establishing & fe. frie riecled, bas t 4 been The NT. ati of's jog 

students to do something to help the | the life of this t man. Our au. 2 periecied, bas not y Te ¥ the implantation of & germ 
male college which was Incated at | _; i i in 

a. is ! Wk . : | ven to the public; and it would | of holiness. “The just from faith shall 

College, and, if necessary, to smoke | thor also has leaning, indastry and Puskegee. Anda: that meeting the Re bo te soon to criticise it | five, —shall hr principle of life 

one cigar less a day. Te our own Judgment; and while he was the Association adopted & resolution of. as a whole. We shall reserve ADY | unto holiness.” 

knowledge the Doctor has always ad- PY active Chaplain 'n that army, | fered by that most excellent and thing of that sort, until full informa. | Vice versa, the Romish Chireh, 

| vised his OWh sons to abstain from ht . ar our observation extended, | powertal preaciier—the Rev. Mr tion shall have been allbrded We Sake this oh sighteo 19a, 
r; | the use of tobacco; and, has always] "® W4s on Such terms at headquar- Lloyd, of Cubchatches Church. fatl. have only seen a deprecatory arti- | which th ey 

{ spoken of the habit as “man honored | YF" 83 gave him superior 2dvanta- | er of the present rossi. . . ! Ov I which they greatly CXAgrerate, some: 

5 ken it as “more honored : k A ¢ present pastor at Auburn, cle by Prof. W illest, of Mereer Uni. tints into one. than the Ia of God 

in the breach than the observance” | £°% and these Mdvantages increaséd | to the effect that it would support versity, and a defensive ome by Dr tres, the ground of justification tion 
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: after the war, when he became PA8- | Some young brother while being ed. J. 0. A Clarke. of the Methodiat de. requires, : 8 i : . 0. , 0 : 

er ER ; Bantiks. ca od ; % 
before God. 

Bounty Commissioners or of the Baptist Churlr at Lexing- | ucated for the ministry. ‘A ‘com-{,ominati | | > leon 

: ‘ : . Wh : ’ "1 nomination, The Seri make the righteous 

: ——— : : ton and Chaplain of Gen. Lee's Col. | mittee wasappointed to superintend 
prises i hteo 

. All this | mends the abolishing of the Courts | Episcopalian, Dr. Jones lived in| was being considered. we Certuinly agsinst all such things under — ot chs shat a. pri 

ad 1 his people of County Commissioners in the Black terms of Most. intimate and sacred | had not the remotest idea that it circumstances as donations by the Bim ar hi . A, iia 

together ia the. cliurch Belt, and the appointment of County relationship with “thie Lee family.” | had any reference to ourself, and we | Siute to denominational instisutions (God) is pure” —partakes of the dic 

1d) | Boards of Reveuue by the Governor | Upon the whole, he is precisely the | suppose that the body had no refer-| of whatever kind. We apprehend | vine nature in this respect, phat o 

mi conclusion must be drawn instead. It is argued that a change right map to have prepared this ence tous in passing it, tut ing fuw it would be the entering wedge te good tree will bring forth good it 

nduct of the inspired apos- of this sort is necessary in order to book. hours we learned from Our pastor, | the union of Church and State. We, sweet fountain send forth | 

ver they : lodge the coutrol of Property interests 1 he book ought—and it certainly | Dr. A, N Worthy, that. Brother apprehend a strong tendercy in that | waters. ; 

recede with their Proper custodians, the tax- | Will—have an extensive ciredlation Lloyd desired a Special interview | direction already—=seen in the PTOP- | Let there be no abuse of the 

od |. ayers; and that the interests of the | Lot the fathers of the South phice it | withus, The Tesult was the com-| osition to declare) Christisity, by trie 3 : 
hegroes bau be cared Tor, ouly byt she Hanae SE bry SONA. _ The [milter adopted us Yor that PRrpose | an amendment io the Constiiution. 

protecting the interests of those who | fathers of this generation were rear. | before they lon Calebes Church a part of the law of the land, st 

employ sad feed them. ed under the influence of patriotic | We were quite illiterits, and there least to commit the ational gor. that He mi . Sad 

: : rn AGIA mien devotion to the names of such men | fore they resolved. to Pit us in the | ernment to the countenance of the o an : ght Svasiag -d 

Meld Notes. as Washington and his Cotempora- Lachool then taught by Prof. Johus Christian religion. We have no ose Sato Himuit 3 Pesulns peopl 

: or Ey ries; and Wobster, Calhoun, Clay. | in Tuskevee, and keep us there two religions] for Cesar; the kind ous of good works, 4 x 
B the Bax oF the | Bro. C. H. Skelton writes, asking | Audrew Jackson, and their cotom. | years ov hot if we Shaved i. eS on ag he iahgrom i | 

From the day of Pentecost, the wad ; 3 9 Eg) : ; in years, and then if we Proved wor | of our Muster is an. establishment Becks for Wizisters 

availed itself of the power of us for copies to be used 94 Specimens, POriries; ad the fluence of thet f Lhy it was their purpose to send us | totally distinet from his. : — . : 

abd reiianiok Sk We take great pleasure in sending devotion wag powerful in the forma. | to Howard Usllege until’ we sholud Besides, it wonld be impossible so! We have been requested to suggest 

: | them. Bro, §. Writes: “Am ‘sowing’ | tion of personal and pationsi char. | eraduate, make a division of State aid te de |a cheap library for minissers of small 

| them over the country and can go acter. It has been Spd with lumen- |. Just as we enter 4 Prof. Johns’ nominational eollegas, which should means, and depsudent op self -Lia. 

forth after a while and gather sub- | tation, that the rising soms of the | *chool, Brother J M Newman, then HOt create jeslonsy and bickeringa. | provement. : . 
scribers. Alabama Baptists ought to | South have NO great names to hoor | living in Tuskegee and Guite Let the States, with their ample 1. Aruotated Paragraph Bible, (or 

| be united; aud now that Tennessee has except those who were conquered wealthy, cams forward und asked means, give us universities, supply- | other similar work.) Itis = new ar 

consolidated there is nothing left for | with the “lost cause ” Very well, | for the Privilege Ot relieving the ing the much talked of “higher edu- | FAngoment into sections and pare 

us but to forma ourselves tuto a single be it RO; lot them have a thorough commiliee iy vligating himself tO cation; let the denominations have grapha aecording to conpexion, and 

organization, and make the Aramiva knowledge of Lee and his compa. | ee our. etucution completed. and ther colleges, grdwing into nniver. supplies chronology, geography, to 

Barris our banner. Then you will] triots, and see how their light shined | we Were entered at his OXponse the { sities too, if those demominations pography, history, parallels, opinions 

| see the cause prosper in our beloved | in the darkness of adversity, and | committee resolving to look out for please. The friends, in especial | of best theologians) etc., etic, in fool 

divine: SE = State.” ——Bro. Juo. W. Locke, who they will not be without proper ob. hes man, chook sree. sah of peor old Frauklin, need not be Botes, prefaces, etc., eto. Amounts 

preaching was in attendance at the late session Jocts of admiration and imitation, lth : jas ” > e 8 8] jealous of Mercer. Ab! there we |to an excellent commentary on points 

LE of the Baptist State Convention,| We should dg, ifijustice to a con- eh i frame evenis sar. apprebend is the rub; a denomina. needing explanation. Sheldon & Co., 

writes from Evergreen, Ala: “Since | viction if we were to lay down our |’ rs ua immedietely rom school 10 tion denied charter, if we sre! New York, $8—815. Library itself. 

| my return from Marion, I have seen | pen without expressing a regret A of Cheroling Alubama, rightly informed, within the present] 2. Coucordancs, (Cruden’s best.) 

& great many Baptists who do not that our author has allowed the rr of a " Sage “pon the century, on account of their suppos: Englishman’s Greek also, supposing 
| take the Aramama Barrisy; many of | grave charges against Gen Long. i, : a a IR. We did not ed bigotry (devotion to the Bible) avy acquaintance with that Isoguage. 
whom promised to subscribe, but pre- | street's conduct at Gettysburg to Jobs ut Be ut we Ad know that it happens? now outnumbers all the | 3. Some work om fulfillment of 

= fer belping their pastors in raising (appear in his book, quoted from a nm ie pti, Uheist, and the rest together in that great Siute prophecy. - Keish is cheap snd good. / 

clubs. Others promise that ‘after a | others. We shall not believe these : pat ., preached bepen lance, fuith Mujorities sometimes make people | O. T. should be studied in connection 
| while’ they will Sbacribe. * » + charges until thoy appear in a more | #4 baptism, and we tried eda the ‘wondrods kind, Let Baptists take | with it. - . 
1am more and more determined to authentic form. Wo must be con- | **™e, and although we could. not care of themselves, or, rather, as| 4 A good ecempend of general his 
do all that I can to put the Barrisr|vinced that«Gen. Lee made these rd fot these teab dastsines, heretofore, trust in God and do tery. - ian ! 

{in every Baptist family within my charges. Why did they never ap- X ! ge Wn PR the people, We good, and God will take care of them | 5. A good dictionary of the Eng- 

ic reach. I regard‘it as a Christian tie | pear nor the land know a word of | '7® since learned thas n0man has and their colleges, just so fur as He | lish language, Webster or Worces- 

~ | that will bind us to each other. I{them until after the death of Lee! ever boen able bo plain Pepenisnce has any use for them. ter, large octave, will do, : 
| would be glad to send you, ever and | The whole Confederate army did | °F faith, and that the napired Y™1 We snaft the slightest taint in the! 6. A first clacs Encyclopedia is in- 

anon, large numbers of subscribers; | wonderful fighting at Gettysburg, | *T® ay tata 0 de i An the air, savoring of attack-upon cur Bap. valuable, but costly, + on 
but if I only succeed in sending one, | and Longstreet’s corps, as a corps, nutes of gat OIng Deo) © into the tist principle, of the total disconnee-| 7. A work on homiletics, Bre 

ni now and then ot may the Lord be! did the most fighting, and the best |" poh. rr Pp Peg ng was mare tiom of religion and the State. The i excellent, - Otherwise 3 tr 

| praised.”——The people of Yomba, | fighting that was done on that field. | #1 Totaly then than it has ever blood and the ashes of our people for | composition and rhetoric. 

‘after many years, allow white mis These charges cut two ways. Would | been singe. | near two thousand years, havo been | 8 A work on the Atonement 

aries Lo come among them, % great man—suth as ought to have | But we lost our college fourse and Ou¥ protest. : + | be desirable. We have -heard bs 
of Atlanta, finds that ad- | commanded oun forces at Geteys. | Mave had to make our eduentionws| “PPC very much more [dlston well spoken of. Wi br 

burg—continue to trust 8_subordi- we have aon . along; and however alarmed at tho suggestions of science | never seen a work, we could, in ry 
him a fine business in Ala- | nate who had proved unfaithful 7 | reat the misfortune to us, ‘either fulsely so-called, than we. Not by | respect, endorse. dd 
Business men will find it to] Could he do it without” himself be. | Lloyd nor Newman h8 8 Bult iene nor power, Doctor. Wodon't | ¢ Andrew Fuller's works 

ntage to ‘advertise in our ing untrue? Longstreet has fallen | The memory ot their kind offices care how soou that puny faith pér- piecemeal, a system we can 
| quite low-- as have many other men | 198 been cherished with delight and |. hesout of the world, that can be | mend. Procure, if possible 

whose faithfulness was never ques. | Te£TCt in our heart, BR vertarned by mere speculation, or | his Gospel worthy of all Ace tioned during the war. Longstreet Two 01d Assocfations Consolidated. | ©¥" by inexplicable fact, that may | 18 A work on Systematic iis 
y | was always slow, nor was hea strat | * — | seem to conflict with revelation. He | would be well, but we know {ene 

od us a clubs -egist, but for hard, bloody fighting,| A convention was held at “Ball { who has once feltdhe balm of God's} very satisfactory, Cpe e 
come. Not! he Lud no equal: hak Play,” Cherokee county, Ala, the | forgiving grace in & soul overwhelm. | It would be very easy 
played I “The battle field cannot be found, | first Sabbath and Saturday before in | ed with a sense of sin and guilt and this list, but we should 

{ Whdre hoover lost ene inch of ground,” November, of delegates from the shame, will never cease to loveasd: where to stop. The P 
ib- | particularly so when he fought as a churches of the two old Baptist Asso- | adore ' and worship. No danger, | itself, furnishes no mean 
e- | subordinate; bo fo ciations, “Tallassebatehee” and “Ton | whatever. : 2 We see that a text DOO ers | We can think of other distingaish- | Islands,” for the purpose of conwols | If, therefore, the- “higher educa. | ie theology, by Prin ¥a-led Confederate officers who some dating these bodies. The consolids- | tion” should net bo forih-coming, | ham, of times did not get promptly into po- | tion was satisfactorily effected. The | God will govern this universe, and |eition, such for instance, as the flank | body will henceforth be known as |save us through the instrumentality | L tee 
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y | ceived Christ ra. born ot of blood up 8 club ix the church of neigl | nor of the will o the. flegh, but of hood) by sending at least one addi | agninst the estat . Fisk, Pired. iad the Savior said. ta Nicodeman, |}, oie ilar If wa donire oiif | Tun fot $18, she sags she loaned | O2¢ Bible is their “only rule of faith and | that which is born of the flesh is flesh, J. ima i Tate Ey ; | the amount of a ce Alabama Eatin? toss 3 har: Ik ina oy e 1. o :. | paper to be what it should, we can- note, with interest. Verdict'| tle of a red-hot a just 3 Soar a Wf and that which is born of the Spirit not afford to let the next few weeks | I amount, $25,201.31, for plain. | started in Wetum terpretation may make it conform to | is spirit—the wind bloweth where it] : Ss : a : he spirit of the times and circum- | listeth, ete, so is every one that is 
pass without active canvassing for (UF editer and pre] : st Un Ee stances, born of the Bpirit, John 3:6-8, 

my Legislature “of North Carolina ~The Haynevill : : oo Coa Has memorialized Congress in favor of | elected W. Brewer A powerful ‘people; ople; of all others. | Moat assuredly the Spirit’ of God was Remember. that our sble.corps of grant  Denaions Jo; the enrvivingaol. | Jey, iF 
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on the globe, They are more so now | the better part which He said should 

presented to their congregations at 
an early day. 
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C22 pray that 340. s : 5 : daa ; Henry Taylor, w *Welve nearoes, | ann of the Winrrion river from opolis 
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(yo = Si God has never chosen a people opulent | sadness, of sorrow, and of regret, Springs, Hale county, on the evening . The. Ji isicinn of Selma had a re- ied Epi BY chery yisited 
Te Aa ; % xp i :  XAiies ig bri eve, man poet families of at ei 

and popular, as the repositories of his | When Brother Renfroe made known of the 23d ult., by Rev. William A. ~A pestoffice has been established at | Christmas lly and presented them with, word and the defenders of hix truth, | to this church that he could no longer Bishop, Rev. Joux 8. Fonp, of Perry | Olney, Pickens county. good substantial Christmas dinners, so he never will. The Baptists in | serve as pastor, each bosom swelled | county, and Mrs, Many Housroox, Greenville will soon be without any —It is supposed that the reason that ; : these States hold the same doctrines | wiih emotions of pain; and the un-| On the 15th of December, 1874 preachers, Hays offere his resolution in the Ul. 8, 
CRE hich were held by their fatl . is . . «| ~—Mr.B. B. Barker, the Intendant of | House of Representatives te inquire into 

“tiem.- © which were aeld by their fathers in| uttered words trembled upon every | by Rev. J. W.  Fuluer, Mr. B. F. Livingston, died on the 21st, the political affairs of Alabama fs, that he : Wales and in the American colonics. lip, “We cannot let him go!” Bat | Crew to Miss Satire Tromas, all of | A negra woman is in the Lownde, | Might be SpDninted. Shairman of he. 
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ins be able to make the 
This is & rem narkable age, It is| And if primitive Baptist principles | our pleadings were unheeded by the | Coosa comnty, Alabama. : ty jail for stealing a mule from a ER pig | 20t more 80 in polities than in religion. | are correet, then shall correct priner { unyielding decision of fate. They received the hearty congratu- Toye, ‘ ; wg eR L Al dor having rasta 

I aa rk on. Say ples b sstrved here i banded ye. > . . SRE he ” .=M. D. Robinson has been appointed —=NF. J, exander having resigned 
vii Between the two there fem to be | ‘ples be preserved here, and Lande While the pastoral link is severed, | lations with the best wishes of the Superintendent of Education for Lowndes | the office of Superintendent of ‘ducation | counter currents. The polities] tide | down to posterity. not one thread of the meshes, which | attendant guest, { county, : of Autauga county, Hon. J. M. MeKleroy 
| flows more smoothly toward purity Let Southern Baptists continue to entwine him into o roti is ~=Archis Kelly, negro, has been sen. | D8 #ppointed Thos. W. Badler, Bsq., to 

yu panty eh o our affections, is tenced to be hanged for murder, by the | 81) tiie vacancy. A better selection could 
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ele ‘and faithful ones. “For there| Stmpathizing with onr brethren ing the love of the Gospel; and when | the Centennial buildings and grounds ot was elected in Mobile on the 23d by right piace. | 
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“Two of your excellency's forced 
Were Motkded, 

Jeft, how would 
” 3 ; 

shemy>» = 
fish are there in the 

., many as have not been canght.” d so the ¢ examination went on, 
i, finding his new acquain- 

ce armed at all points, at length 
him, as a final poser— 

hat 15 the difference between 
colonel and myself?” 

“The difference is this,” replied the 
soldier, coolly, “my colonel cannot 
‘make me a captain, but: your excel- 
lency has only to say the word.” 
 Buwavoff, struck by his shrewdness, 

| Kept his eye upon the man, and in no 
| long time actually gave him the pro- 
motion.— Methodist. ~__ 

| “Staxp Out ¥roM THE Dancer.” — 
| We wero fast approaching Cape Hat- 
temas, Already its dim outline was 

were anticipating a close run to its 
rocky shores, when, suddenly, the 

out into the Atlantic, leaving the 
| Cape far astern. ; 

"Is not the water dep enongh to 
make a closer run to the shore?” asked 

| Adjutant Culver, who was impatient 
{to get a good sight of land after a 

three days’ voyage, 5 
| “Certainly,” answered the Captain, 

| gazing off to the south 
of an approaching storm. 

1 “But why, then, did we tack out 
o | Bere?” asked the adjutant, : 

: ecause,” the Captain, “if   
in to the Cape we had 

ié in any way disabled, we might 
: the rocks and have 

d. A good sailor, when 
: {ds ds out from the danger.” 

hen I see a young man leaving 
» | the pure influences of the home circle, 

{ and spending his hours in places where 
{ drink and gambling bave their pro- 
gramme, ie ¢ may take part 
as a spectator, vet | tremble for his 

‘and long to warn him to stand 

f {  Hovsenorp Baers. —In reference 
{to houses of the jailor, of Crispus, 

ephanus, and of Lydia, we read 
i, 31:31) that Paul and Silas 

the jailor the word of the 
and halt that were in his dipuae, 

was baptized, he and all his, 
: : i he rejoiced, believing 

all his house. Now could 
hear, rejoice and believe ¥° 

. Acts xviii, #. And as to the 
d of Stephanus, we sce in 1} 

I, 15 that it was the first fruts 
chia, and that they addicted them- 
‘es to the ministry of the saints, 

these, therefore, could not 
And concerning Lydia's 
n Acts xvi, 40, see those 

> in her house called brethren, 
_Panl and Silas comforted 

ow Pedoes do not call their 
ren, There are thousands 

  
sisters, the youngest 

ears old, all of whom 
d upon a profession 
rist, as were all the 

Morner.—I wish 
‘aswise 8 Mamma 

Her methods of pun- 
specially bright and 

Fancy, who wus 
, was wailing 

books, the queer 
she called writing. 
ed her first page, 

ber, and then came 

you nanghty little 
know you must 

books?” 

| and the land of Burns. 

Appearing to the Southwest, and we. 

{order to tack was given, and we stood |. 

at the sigus. 

again, the house of Crispus be- | 

(and said; “Ah! 

il her hand ached. 
pencil down, and 

r only half full, 
At two million times, 

h," said she, “lis 
mn want to det down 

“No, Fane; you must write until 
fall, and then you will 

4 remembor not to mark my. books 

| Sey pouted, and kicked the table, 
© ki ew she had to do it; and, 
few minutes, her good angel 

| helped her, und the big sheet of paper 
was full, | 
~ Mamma looked at it carefully, and tore it up int little pieces. * 

“I don’t want any ne to see how 
naughty my little Fancy has_ been,” 
said she kindly; “so take these bits, 
and thiow them in the sorap-basket, 
dear,” 
Fancy did so, and then threw her 

| arms around mamma's neck. 
“1 loves you hesps, mamma-—most 

up to the moon,” said she. “Now 
way I say my letters?” 

ey 

We had but a slight view of Ayr 
Cromwell built the fort here—1652. Two miles 

off is Burny’ birthplace (1759), the 
cottage still standing. His monu- 
ment (1820) is near, upon an acre of 
ground tastefully laid out. A Bible 
which he gave to his “Highland 
Mary" is shown. His noblest poem wis 
an address to her as “Mary in Heav- 
en.” Coming in from work one day 
(in 1789), he called for his desk, and 
wrote exactly as they now stand, 
with all the case of one copying from 
memory, the pathetic verses :— 

“Thou lingering star, with lessening ray, 
That lov'st to greet the early morn, 

Again thou usherest in the day, 
My Mary from my soul was torn. 

O Mary ! dear departed shade, 
Where is thy place of blissful rest ! 

Seest thou thy lover lowly laid, 

breast ? 

I am glad to have had this visit to 
God fearing, Bible-loving old Scot- 
land. The blessed revival here still 
goes on. : 

me AI en 

=—Rev. John Hall, D. D., after 
speaking of the work of Bro. 
and Sankey, made these suggestions : 

1. Do we make use enough of sim- 
ple Bible truth? Tt constitutes the 
vharm of Mr: Moudy's teaching. “Bi. 
ble readings” make is most pop ular 
meetings. He possesses no special 
learning, or grace of eloquence, or at. 
tractiveness, beyond that of simple, 
direct, busidesslike statement and ap- 
peal, and the love of the Bible seems 
to grow with the use of it. Copies 
of the sacred volume could hard! y be 
procured rapidly enongh in Glasgow 
to supply the demand. 

2. Is there not a field which others 
than ministers could cultivate and 

nm | 
- 

—An American yonth, while trav 
eling in California, was smbitionsly 
displaying a small pistol before s 
brawny miner whose belt was 
weighed down by two heavy six. 
shooters, when the miner saked 
what he had there? “Why ro. 
plied the youth, “that is a pistol 
“Well,” said the ro igh miner, “if 
you should shoot me with that, and 
I should find it out, I'd lick you 
like fun.” ¢ 

~Mrs. Partington declares she 
docs not wish to vote as she fears 
she shouldnt stand the shock of the 
electrical franchise. : 

  

what's in him, let him go to sea. The 
first rough weather will gencrully 
enable him to ascertain it. 
~A Connecticut gentleman, re 

cently introduced to a newly.mar 
ried man, congratulated him warmly 

these Litehfield 
county girls make clever wives. I've 
hed three of em.” : 
—A Highlander was one day look. 

ing at a pring from a picture by one 
of the old misters, in which angels 
were represented blowing trumpets 
Ie inquired if the angels played on 
trumpets, and, being answered in 
the affirmative, made the f Howing 
pithy remarks i—“Hech, sirs, bat 
they muun be easily wi’ music. | 
wonder they dinna borrow a pair o’ 

bagpipes.” : 
~An Irishman 1ecently stopped 

at a hotel in Des Moines, lowa, 
where pretty high bills were charg 
ed In the morning the lundlowd 
made out the amount of damages 
and presented it to Pat. After he 

{ had glanced over it the latter look. 
v: | €d the landlord in the face and ex. 

Gazette thant 

claimed, “Yeo put me in mind of a 
snipe.” “Why 1” asked the landlord, 
“Because yeo'po very nigh all bill» 

: ~~ We observe in the Patent € fice 
e genins has invent. 
re for keeping feet 
es shoes with a dou- 
damp bétween the 

ed a ne   er soles. A chamber, 
icates with the out 

¥ hat next 7” 

| lixer members among them already 

Hear'st thou the grosns that rend his | 

Moody 

_ciousness, or oppose with firmness, — 

—If & man really wants to find out | 

| om, boys | Follow me, 

are wealthy, and they are bu | how suburb to Jerusslem, ouds 
gate, on the Jaffa road, 

law and order. Escape from the pun- 

before the telegraph sted 

Hah Prussia reaching her duck at 

ed for very heavy frauds, committed 
in Paris, amounting to half » million 
francs, : il 

has invited his rural deans to inform. 
him as to the general opinion of the | 
laity with respect to the ornaments, 
rubric, and the position of the cele: 
brant. Should any concessions on 
these points be recommended, he usks 
further what corresponding conces- 
sions would be asked on the other 
side in matters at present equally il- 
legal. 
=I’ Univers, of Puris, sAym it is} 

memorandum to the Earopesn powers | 
calling attention ‘to the dangers to 
[taly from the intrigues of the Vati- 
can, declaring the government can no 
longer tolerate a permanent eonspira- 
€y in its own capital, and urging the 
powers to discontinue the custom of 
maintaining ambassadors at the Holy 
See, fe 

~The drift of free _eommsunion 
is inevitably to free membership, — 
If Pei obaptists are invited to ihe 
Lords table it is necesary, by an 
inexo able lige, to invite them to | 
the church as well. The Boptist| 
Union has been predicting a division 
of Regular Baptists on the eommun- 
ion question. It will probably see 
first a division of the Free will body 
on the question of Baptism, The 

attach as little importance to baptism 
as to communion, and the churches 
are slowly preparing to pass over to 

ministers have done in recent years, 
~The Rev. Father Francis X Jac- 

quemet, a priest of the Roman Cath- 
olic Church, has sent in his resigna- 
tion to Archbishop Bayley, announ- 
cing his abandonment of the Catholic 
faith, and his return into the church— 
the Presbyterinn—in which, he SBS, | 
he was born and raised. Father Jac 

Men's prayer-meetings at Dr, Gley- 
burns church during the present week, 

his conversion to Protestantism. He 
is a native of Geneva, Switzerland, 
and was ordained a priest in this 
country in 1860. Since that time he 
has been a missionary priest in the 
United States, Cuba, and various pers 
tions of Europe, and has recently 
been conmeeted with St. Peter's 
Church, Baltimore. ; 

~Dr. R. H. Rivers, for MANY Years 
President of the Flarence Weslevan Uni 
versity, hus bwew elected President of 
Martin Female Collwee. Pulaski, Tenn, 
"Were is” not for the clouds shat 
darkean us tehre would be no rainbow 
in our lives, ad 
—A gloomy companion can sigh 

and groan the most cheerful person 
into despondency. 

~All human virtues increase and 
strengthen by the piactice and ex 
perience of them, 
Deliberate with caution, but set 

with decision; and yield with gra- 

Colton. 
~—We are all hunters in the field 

of life. Some of us bring down our 
game; but most of us end in a wild 
goose chase, : : 

—— EP : 
Surveyors Saved by a Horse, 

Some years since, a party of sur- 

work in the north-western part of Ti- 
linois, when a violent snow storm 
came on: They started for their camp 
which was in a forest of about eighty 
acres in a large prairie, nearly tweuty 
miles from any other trees. The 
wind was hlowing very hard, and the 
snow drifting so as to nearly blind 
them, i 

When they thought they had near 
ly reached their camp, they all at 
once eame upon foutsteps in the snow, 
These they looked at with cure, and 
found, to their dismay, that they 
were their own tracks, It was now 
plain that they wee lost on the great 
prairie, and il they had to pass the 
night there, in the cold and show, 
the chance was that not one of them would be alive in the morning. While | 
they were shivering with fear aud 
cold, the chief wan caught sight of 
one of their horses, a gray pony, 
known as old Jack, 

Then the chief said: “If any one | 
can show us our way to camp, out of 
this blindiug snow, Old Jack can do | 
it. Iwill take off his bridle and let 
him loose, and we can follow him. | 
think he will show us our way back 
to camp.” : : 

The horse, as soon ashe found him- 
self free, threw his head and tail in 
the air, as if prond of the trust that 
had been put upon him. Then hel 

PII” lead you 
out of this scrape,” He woe 

in 8 new direction, and trotted alon 
but not so fast that the men ou 
not follow him. They 

ishment is much more ditlicalt than in 

fax, last week, a man was arrest- | 

«The Archbist ’ piof Canterbury | 

reported that aly is abont to issue a | 

F Order on Marion, Address, 

Pedobaptist views, ns several leading | 

guemet has been attending the Young || 

and on Wednesday night announced 

veyors had just finished their day's bp 

snuffed the breeze, and gave a loud | 

— Electricity is a great friend of | 14] 

and when yomp 
for the ri 
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£97 The ters of Tie ALABAMA Bary re 
FIST are cash at the following rates: 
Une copy, Bwmonths,.............. 81 50 

h » 18 month, risa BBO 
oh wk a 

FW For a club of Ten fall subseribers 
we will give vie cops to the person get- 
ting up the club, td . 

Money should be ment by Bank check, 
Express, registered letter, or Post Ofce 

Avamasmi Barrier, 
Marien, Als. 

if ; 

Liss ti an one mouth will be charged 
$150 per inch-for one week, $2 75 for two 
weeks. “Less than one inch will be charg. 
ed the same us if it occupied an inch in 
space. Fifteen per cent, additional will 
be charged for double columns or cuts, 
Advertisements to be put in a particular 
place, or published at intervals, under. the 
head of Publishers Announcements, will 
be charged twenty cents per line, - : 
I Transient advertisements pavable 

strietly in advance; 
quarterly, 
E97 Obituaries over ten lines, 10 coats 

per line. “We 

  

RAILROAD AND COMMERCIAL 
\ . ho Job Printer, 

Water St., over Fergusson’s old Bank, 

Sclma, Ala, 
Jan. 5, 43 tf. Soa 

Waters’ New Scale Pianos, 
WQUARE AND UPRIGHT, ave the best v3 The touch elastic, the 
pure and even through the entire scale, yet mellow and sweet, Ge ~~ WATERSTCONCERTO ORGANS cannot be excelled in tone or beauty; they defy com- petition.  7'A¢ Concerto Stop 1s a fine imita- tion ¢f the Human Voice, = 

All are warranted 
EXTREMELY LOW for cash or part cash, and balance én m ¥ or quarterly pay- ments. Second-hand instraments takew in exchange for new; also, Jor sule at great bargains. - AGENTS WANTED sn svery County ta the U. 8. 
Teachers, Ministers, Churchea,  Sehools, 

_ HORACE WATERS & SON, : 481 Broadway, N. Y, P.O. Box, 5567. 

The very best Sanday School Song Boo By Ww. F. SHERWIA aad 8. J VA ro Bplendid Hymns, Choice 
r. Superior Hinding 

4A liberal discount to 

* 

of GRACE a alony. “rice $2 per 100. Lon nen Y of the Anniversary Songs, nd 5 sample pages of the Book mailed for 3 cent stamp. Publishers, © HORACE WATERS & SON 481 Broadway, N. ¥.  P. 0. Box, 8607, 

JAS 
Morchant Tailor, 

AND 

Dealer in Eead Made Uothirg | 
AND 

GENTS  FURRISHING GOODS | 
SPECIAL INDUCKMENTS 

Maio 

KIND 
f 

TO STUDENTS, 

WORDS, Pakliched by ihe : me Mission Mood 7 | REE Senied orn Eh Sn ten tn     

to Ministers... 8 001 

nigulee advertisers, 

tens powerful | 

or 6 years. PRICES] 

supply them on su
ch terms. 

Address, it Le 

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN €0., 

17 Boston, New York, or Chionge. 
BO. W. Jan. 5, 1875. - 

PL ae a —— eu isi wan S— 

Ml 
TY. 

$i i 
Lm m———— 

25 SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES, 
408 VOLUMES. 100 VOLUMES 
FOR $16 00, 3 VOLUMES FOR 

jan 8 00. Ld 

to conflict with. Baptist prin- 
Nothin 

| sig 
BIBLES, TESTAMENTS. NOTES 
AND COMMENTARIES. ALL KINDS OF SUNDAY SCHOOL REQUISITES, 

7.850 for 5.00. 
BAPTIST QUARTERLY, NATION. AL BAPTIST, BAPTIST TEACIL. ER, YOUNG REAPER, AND OUR + LITTLEONES: 

Retail subscription price $7.50. All sent to ome nddress one year. Post. 
age prepaid for $5.00 No 

Catalogues free on application. = 

| ~ LB FE, 
_ Business Agent. 

No: 10, James’ Bank Block, White 
Hall street, Atlanta, Ga. 

Dee. 15, 40,8. . 

= THALOGIIL Greenville, 8. C 

Whitsitt and Toy, 

pS 

  

$A" Terms of Benting, containing full 
particulars, with descriptions of Siyles, 

| Rents and: Prices; also, Hlustrated Coin 

| logues and Testimonial Circulers, sent Free. 
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MANY : 
Linke 8:30. Th 
spoken of, and ¢ 
and tremble. A 

is an enemy to. 
his stmost to ro 
and nten and wg 
But what doctri 
and what they 
the soul of theis 
I wished to kn 

1 took a lonely 
over the hills; lo 

iy pathway, st 
fie onward; evi 
and dismal, 1 sa 
earrounds tie 
gloom. T his ra 

nie beneath the 
pice; looking up 

rocks projecting 
os ventured 

Fock, passed sa 
places all alone. 
snd "looked, aud 

ésch other out a 
of Minty n distag 

aghiLion was 

fright) The pls 
as death itself. 

from where I st 

out of sight glin 

tance; I thongh 
Devils were ail 
earth this mut 
denly I'board & 
trembling 1 gaa 
siw something 
woeful and w 

serints io BA 
+The interes 
which 1 now.) 

heard [Xnew no 

about them the ° 
brimstone. The 
the ruin of man 

man’s happiness 
mim. At last th 
eholy pleasure 
thom. : 

~~ Pansunion. Ge 
nephew Miscons 

you! am trul 
well, well, I do 
would have been 
you. I hope you 
well and all righ 
MisconsTRUCT! 

unele P. upon my 
gladder to see mi 
you; my son, M 
to be here, we a 
 Unels, 1 find m; 
in many of our af 
ceed vory well, in 

‘Peravpice. TH 

when did yoo see 
False-Coloring, 
Eavy, Deceit, an 

tell me how the) 
now. Pi 
MiscoxsTaue 

long since. . Gi 
; the Ab, Uncle 

ished; Sir




